
ISS School Supply
Harness the power of ISS School Supply and the new 
ISS Supply Marketplace to simplify your school's supply 
process, save money, and equip your teachers and students 
with the high-quality resources they need to succeed every 
day. See where our ISS School Supply service can take you:

Supply, Simplified                                 
With help from ISS School Supply, dramatically reduce your staff’s 
purchasing workload. The new ISS Supply Marketplace helps you efficiently 
coordinate your school’s entire ordering process of best-in-class products 
and prices — all in one convenient portal.

Our team consolidates and tracks your shipments for the fastest, most 
economical delivery. Count on your supplies arriving hassle-free, just as 
expected, and ready to support the learning of your school. 

Delivering for Success

Maximize Your Budget                                       
Navigating purchase orders, vendors, shipping and customs is not easy 
for any international institution. Our comprehensive international supply 
and delivery program streamlines your process, plus gives you incredible 
buying power that avoids the common overcharges of individual ordering. 

STREAMLINE YOUR 
SCHOOL SUPPLY
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NEW: 

ISS Supply Marketplace  
Now Available in 2022!

https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply
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Simplified Billing and Payment
Your entire ISS Marketplace order can be handled 
through an automated Purchase Order process. Once 
you place an order, ISS can immediately begin procuring 
your desired items. 

In addition, ISS pays all vendor invoices on the school’s 
behalf, giving you one consolidated invoice and reducing 
the typical reconciliation and accounting burden. 

The ISS Supply Marketplace

Categories and a sample shopping cart order

A World of Supply at Your Fingertips
Discover a wide range of popular products, all negotiated with premier 
educational suppliers and vendors. With no fee to join, the ISS Supply 
Marketplace just offers great service, great prices, and a new level of 
ease. You and your staff are empowered to:

• Build, save, and submit shopping carts
• Comparison shop across best-in-class vendors, with real-time 

information on price, inventory, and shipping
• Automate school approvals 
• Integrate with your school’s ERP or accounting software upon 

request

Transform your school's school supply process with a brand-new online shopping experience for 
you to efficiently coordinate your school’s entire ordering process— all in one place.

Welcome to the ISS Supply Marketplace

https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply
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ISS School Supply orders cover

1,000,000+
transportation miles yearly

On average, we negotiate

25-50% savings 
off retail price

Our team navigates

100+ custom 
agencies
on international schools' behalf

Simplify, Save, and Supply
Whether you are supplying a classroom of 10 or a school of 2,500, 
count on the ISS Supply Marketplace and our strong global 
infrastructure to get you high-quality supplies around the world.

Full Service, from Order to Delivery
While our most populuar vendors are in the ISS Supply Marketplace, we also work with 
over 1,000 vendors for special requests. From start to finish, ISS School Supply is ready 
to support all steps needed for an on-time arrival of your supplies: 

• Convenient online ordering in the ISS Supply Marketplace
• Planning, negotiating, and purchasing
• Warehouse consolidation
• Accounts payable and billing
• Transportation and customs clearance assistance
• Delivery!

We consolidate your shipments for the fastest, most-economical delivery, navigating 
complex customs requirements. ISS’s systems and personal attention allow you to track 
orders, address vendor backorders, and follow up to ensure delivery, just as expected.

Support for Your Team
While the all-new online shopping experience is designed to make coordination 
at your school easier than ever, ISS remains committed to ongoing, personalized 
service. Your dedicated ISS account manager will be your school’s personal a 
connection and advocate! 

Part of the School Supply team's commitment to service also includes sharing 
resources and insight throughout the school year. Here are a few places to start: 

• Read the ISS School Supply Supplement at ISS.edu >> 
• Check out money-savings supply tips at ISS.edu >>

Get started here with ISS Supply Marketplace >>

https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply
https://www.iss.edu/publications/supply
https://www.iss.edu/publications/supply/2021-supplement
https://www.iss.edu/library/five-ways-save-money
https://www.iss.edu/blog/insights/2021-school-purchasing-budgets
https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply
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Meeting Your Needs from A-Z
ISS School Supply and the new ISS Supply Marketplace can help you outfit your school for success. Use this 
overview checklist to jumpstart organizing your orders!

Overall School Life
From office materials to school nurse supplies, support day-
to-day school life with your orders. If you’re expecting strategic 
changes — e.g., enrollment increases, a curriculum review, or 
new technology initiatives — evaluate how your school year 
orders will adapt.

General Classroom 
Consider your classroom supply replenishment plans, including 
displays, consumables, and text books, both physical and digital. 
         

Library 
Keep your collection of titles up to date, plus ensure your furniture 
and library layout are meeting the needs of your students.

Indoor and Outdoor Furniture 
Assess your indoor spaces to determine if you need to refresh 
basics like desks, chairs and benches. Also consider outdoor 
spaces and playgrounds may need new equipment like slides, 
swings, and structures.

Science and Tech 
Ensure your students are well-equipped for innovation and 
inquiry, from science laboratory equipment and PPE, to laptops 
and calculators.

Makerspaces
ISS School Supply has seen and supported the increase of 
innovative, flexible, and tech-rich learning spaces. Consider agile 
furniture and tools like 3-D printers, robotics, audio and visual 
equipment, and more to  complete your space.

Uniforms 
Assess your stock and sizing needs for next year, considering 
school uniforms as well as PE and sports uniforms. 

Performing and Visual Arts  
Consider your supplies across the arts, including instruments 
that need replacing; refreshed ceramics, paints, and craft 
supplies; and any theatre equipment, costumes, or props the 
school needs. 

Sports Equipment 
Consider equipment for the pool, field, and gym to support all 
levels of PE programs and sports activities. 

Special Requests
With ISS’s vast network and purchasing experience, we're well- 
positioned to help you find hard-to-find orders for your school's 
unique needs.

https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply


• School Specialty
• Demco, Inc.
• Follett School Solutions, Inc.
• Insight.com
• Heinemann
• Dick Blick
• Lakeshore
• Carolina Biological Supply Co.
• Vernier Intl.
• Barnes & Noble, Inc.
• Woodwind and Brasswind

Sample Vendors
Across the ISS Supply Marketplace and 
the ISS School Supply team's network 
of suppliers, we work with over 1,000 
vendors, including:

See more at ISS.edu >>

Customer Comments
“We had such a difficult time ordering from the US before finding 
International School Services (ISS)!  As a school, we are so thankful that 
there's a company out there that understands the unique challenges 
that international schools face. We've had a great experience so far 
with ISS."

-Kari Hanlon, Kigali International Community School

“ISS has been, continues to be, and will always be a strategic and key 
partner for GWA.  Not only we receive the best customer support but 
the logistical and financial impact on the school's operations is very 
significant (time and cost savings). Our partnership with ISS is a key 
factor of success."   

-Brahim Amine, George Washington Academy

ABOUT ISS: As a nonprofit organization, International Schools Services (ISS) works with more 
than 800 international schools and tens of thousands of educators each year across its suite of services, 
creating the largest global footprint in international education support. Since its inception in 1955, ISS has 
promoted innovative best practices for global education. Core services include starting and operating 
student-centered, future-oriented schools; recruiting world-class educators and leaders; providing 
cutting-edge professional learning opportunities; sourcing essential school supplies; administering 
school foundations; and encouraging more diverse leadership in international schools. With offices in 
Princeton, NJ USA and Shenzhen, China and staff located across the globe, ISS invites all to join in 
making a world of difference. For more information, visit ISS.edu#ISSedu

The ISS Supply Marketplace is Here
With ISS School Supply and the ISS Supply Marketplace, access a fast, easy, and cost-

efficient way to procure top-quality K-12 school supplies from around the globe

Get started today at ISS.edu/Supply

http://
https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply/products-vendors
http://ISS.edu
https://www.facebook.com/InternationalSchoolsServices
https://www.instagram.com/intlschoolsservices/
https://twitter.com/ISSCommunity
https://www.linkedin.com/company/international-schools-services
https://www.iss.edu/
https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply
https://www.iss.edu/services/school-supply

